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Welcome to the Guide to Gants-Scholarship Edition! 

I am honored to represent the 7th Congressional District of Alabama. It is my top priority to provide you with the 

information needed to ensure that every student has the resources needed to reach their God-given potential. 

With the cost of college tuition at an all-time high, securing scholarships and other means of financial assistance 

is more important than ever before. 

I am thrilled to provide information to students and parents, by identifying available scholarships, internships, 

and fellowships.  

The Guide to Grants-Scholarship Edition is also a resource for  institutions of higher education to provide financial 

opportunities for students, by submitting information to our grants department @ 

Yolanda.clayton@mail.house.gov  

 This guide will include links to agencies and resources to help make your search for financial education assistance 

more successful.  

Stay up to date with the latest information at http://sewell.house.gov Please continue to let us know when 

grants/scholarships are awarded, especially if you found the opportunities in the Guide to Grants. 

For more information, please visit our website at http://sewell.house.gov. To subscribe to Guide to Grants, sign 

up on our website or call us at 205.254.1960.  
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Rep. Sewell Accepting Applications for Summer 2023 

Interns 
U.S. Rep. Terri Sewell (AL-07) announced that her Washington D.C. and district offices are now accepting 

applications for summer 2023 interns. College students and recent graduates interested in government and public 

service are invited to apply for a chance to spend the summer learning about Congress and the inner workings of 

a congressional office. Throughout the summer, interns will work closely with Rep. Sewell’s staff on a variety of 

important legislative, communications, and administrative tasks. Applicants must be enrolled in a college or 

university (rising juniors and older) or have recently graduated. 

 

“I’m excited to announce that my office is now accepting applications for summer 2023 internships!” said Rep. 

Sewell. “My office’s internship program is a critical part of our mission to cultivate the next generation of leaders 

and changemakers. I encourage college students and recent graduates interested in serving the great people of 

Alabama’s 7th Congressional District to apply for a chance to spend the summer with me and my hard-working 

team and propel your career to new heights!”  

 

Throughout the summer, interns will have the opportunity to research legislation, draft letters, compile media 

clips, answer constituent calls, and attend legislative hearings, briefings, and seminars. Candidates should be 

proactive, professional, dependable, and have an interest in federal policy and the legislative process. Candidates 

should also possess strong written and oral communication skills, the ability to multitask, attention to detail, and 

a willingness to learn. 

 

The Office of U.S. Rep. Terri Sewell is an Equal Opportunity Employer and does not discriminate in the hiring 

process based on race, color, religion, sex, gender identity, national origin, sexual orientation, marital status, 

disability, genetic information, age, military service, or other non-merit factors. BIPOC applicants and individuals 

in underrepresented communities are encouraged to apply.  

 

The deadline to apply is Friday, March 31, 2023, at 5:00 p.m. CT / 6:00 p.m. ET. For more information 

including how to apply, visit https://sewell.house.gov/internship-opportunities 
 

 

 

 

 

https://sewell.house.gov/press-releases?ID=44322CD3-831A-464D-9924-089BAB79363B
https://sewell.house.gov/press-releases?ID=44322CD3-831A-464D-9924-089BAB79363B
https://sewell.house.gov/internship-opportunities
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 SCHOLARSHIP ALERT! 

 

Foot Locker Scholar Athletes Program 

 

The Foot Locker Scholar Athletes program honors student-athletes who demonstrate exceptional academic ability 

and strong leadership skills in sports, in their schools, and within their communities. To be eligible for the Foot 

Locker Scholar Athletes Program, the applicant must: Be entering college in the Fall following the scholarship 

award as a freshman at a four-year school for an undergraduate degree or two-year or four-year community 

college; Be currently involved in high school sports, intramural sports, or community-based sports; Have a 

minimum GPA of 3.0; and Be a U.S. citizen or permanent legal resident (you will be asked to prove citizenship 

and age if you win). For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $20,000 

Deadline: January 30, 2023 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.footlockerscholarathletes.com/
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EPP Undergraduate Scholarship Program 

 

The EPP/MSI Undergraduate Scholarship provides funds for two years of undergraduate study majoring in 

Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) discipline related to NOAA's programs and 

mission. You must be a U.S. citizen or U.S. national who is either currently enrolled or accepted as a full-time 

student who is in their second year of a four-year academic program or a third-year student in a five-year program. 

at an accredited minority-serving college or university within the U.S. or U.S. territories. Applicants must earn 

and maintain a minimum 3.2 GPA.  

This program includes coverage of travel and conference expenses during award recipients' junior and senior 

years. As part of the program, students complete an 11-week paid summer internship and training at NOAA in 

Silver Spring, MD, between May and July of the first summer. During the second summer, students complete a 

10-week paid internship at NOAA facilities across the country. Students are paid a stipend and receive a housing 

allowance during summer internships. Recipients also attend a two-week orientation at NOAA in Silver Spring, 

MD, and begin their first summer internship in early June. At the end of both summer internships, students present 

the results of their projects at an Education and Science Symposium in Silver Spring, MD (travel expenses paid). 

For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $45,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

HBCU Week x FOSSI STEM Scholarship 

 

The Future of STEM Scholars Initiative (FOSSI) is a program providing scholarships and professional 

development opportunities directed at furthering science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) education 

in students from underrepresented communities. If selected, the student will receive a $40,000 scholarship award 

disbursed in the amount of $10,000 per year, for four years. 

Selected students will also receive internship preparation and placement, leadership training, mentoring, and 

access to the AIChE student networking opportunities. Applicants must be high school seniors accepted as a full-

time students at a historically Black college or university for the upcoming academic year, have a minimum 3.0 

GPA, be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident, and be planning to pursue studies in a field associated with STEM, 

MIQA, technical or operation manufacturing. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship 

provider's website. 

Amount: $10,000 per year 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

https://www.noaa.gov/office-education/epp-msi/undergraduate-scholarship
https://futureofstemscholars.org/fossi/apply
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TheDream.US Opportunity Scholarship 

 

You are eligible to apply for our scholarship if you meet the following eligibility criteria: are undocumented and 

came to the United States before November 1, 2017, and have continuously lived in the United States since then 

or have DACA or TPS; came to the United States before the age of 16 (if you were born in the U.S. – you are not 

eligible for our scholarship); have significant unmet financial need; live in and have graduated or will graduate 

from a high school in a targeted locked-out state; graduated or will graduate with a high school GPA of 2.5 or 

have a cumulative college/university GPA of 2.5; or intend to relocate to and enroll full-time in a bachelor’s 

degree program at an Opportunity Partner College. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship 

provider's website. 

Amount: $80,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

 

Congressional Black Caucus Foundation 

Scholarships/Fellowships/Internships 

 

2023 SCHOLARSHIPS 

Ally Financial Public Policy Scholarship 

Open date: December 12, 2022 

Close date: April 28, 2023 

 

Ally Financial Law Scholarship 

Open date: December 12, 2022 

Close date: April 28, 2023 

 

CBC Spouses EducationScholarship 

Open date: December 12, 2022 

Close date: March 31, 2022 

https://www.thedream.us/scholarships/opportunity-scholarship/
https://www.cbcfinc.org/programs/scholarships/
https://www.cbcfinc.org/programs/scholarships/
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CBC Spouses Essay Contest 

Open date: January 2, 2023 

Close date: April 28, 2023 

 

CBC Spouses Performing and Visual 

Arts Scholarships 

Open date: December 12, 2022 

Close date: April 14, 2023 

 

HBCU NREI Scholarship 

Open date: December 12, 2022 

Close date: April 28, 2023 

 

Feinberg Multi-Year Scholarship Program 

Open date: December 12, 2022 

Close date: April 14, 2023 

 

Feinberg Scholars Scholarship Program 

Open date: December 12, 2022 

Close date: April 14, 2023 

 

INTERNSHIPS, AND FELLOWSHIPS 

Summer 2023: Applications open: January 3, 2023 

Applications close: March 29, 2023 
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Program start date: May 2023 

Program end date: August 2023 

 

Fall 2023: Applications open: March 27, 2023 

Applications close: June 16, 2023 

Program start date: August 2023 

Program end date: December 2023 
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Section I MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

 

National Assistance 

988 Suicide & Crisis Lifeline  

National Alliance on Mental Health (NAMI) 

 

 

 

Local Assistance in your area 

Alabama 211  

Alabama Department of Mental Health 

 

 

 

College and University Specific Resources 

Air University 

Alabama State University 

Auburn University at Montgomery 

Birmingham School of Law 

Birmingham-Southern College 

Community College of the Air Force 

Faulkner University 

Trenholm State Community College 

Huntingdon College 

Jefferson State Community College 

https://988lifeline.org/
https://www.nami.org/Home
https://www.211.org/get-help/mental-health
https://mh.alabama.gov/
https://www.resilience.af.mil/
https://www.alasu.edu/current-students/wellness-safety/counseling-services
https://www.aum.edu/student-affairs/counseling-and-mental-health-services/
https://bsol.com/current-students/student-resources/
https://www.bsc.edu/campus/counseling/index.html
https://www.resilience.af.mil/
https://www.faulkner.edu/student-resources/the-university-counseling-center/
https://www.trenholmstate.edu/current-students/student-services/
https://www.huntingdon.edu/campus-life/health-wellness/counseling-services/
https://www.jeffersonstate.edu/jeffcare/
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Lawson State Community College 

Marion Military Institute 

Miles College 

Samford University 

Shelton State Community College 

The University of Alabama  

University of Alabama at Birmingham 

University of West Alabama 

 

 

 

END MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES SECTION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.lawsonstate.edu/student_services/counseling.aspx
https://marionmilitary.edu/cadets/health-center/
https://www.miles.edu/info/health-wellness-center
https://www.samford.edu/departments/counseling/
https://www.sheltonstate.edu/about-us/shelton-state-care/
https://counseling.sa.ua.edu/
https://www.uab.edu/students/counseling/
https://www.uwa.edu/campuslife/healthandsafety/counselingservices
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Section II SCHOLARSHIPS / FINANCIAL AID / 

AWARDS 

 

January Scholarships 

 

Fund for Education Abroad Scholarships 

  

The mission of the Fund for Education Abroad (FEA) is to provide scholarships and ongoing support to students 

who are U.S. citizens or permanent residents who are under-represented in the U.S. study-abroad population. 

Students must be currently enrolled as an undergraduate at a college or university in the U.S. (graduate students 

are not eligible). The study abroad program must be eligible for credit at the student's educational institution. The 

study abroad program must include at least 4 weeks (28 days) in the country/countries. Preference is given to 

students who demonstrate financial need, minority students, and first-generation college students. For more 

information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website 

Amount: Varies 

Deadline: January 18, 2023 

 

APIA Scholarship Program 

  

The APIA Scholarship is open to AANHPI undergraduate students attending any U.S.-accredited university or 

college. Scholarship amounts range from $2,500 in one-year awards to $20,000 in multi-year awards. APIA 

Scholars has a special focus on supporting AANHPI students who live at or below the poverty line; are in the first 

generation of their family to attend college; are representative of the APIA community’s diversity, (geographically 

and ethnically}, especially those ethnicities that have been underrepresented on college campuses due to limited 

access and opportunity. Strong applicants would also have an emphasis on community service and leadership. 

Amount: Varies 

Deadline: January 19, 2023 

 

https://fundforeducationabroad.org/scholarships/
https://fundforeducationabroad.org/scholarships/
https://apiascholars.org/scholarship/apia-scholarship/
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Amazon Future Engineer Scholarship 

  

Applicants must have work authorization for two years and be high school seniors in the U.S. who are currently 

enrolled in or who have completed a high school or college dual degree course where Computer Science is the 

subject. Students who have not taken this course can opt-in to taking an assessment offered by Amazon. Example 

courses include International Baccalaureate Computer Science Course, Advanced Placement (AP) Computer 

Science, A or AP Computer Science Principles, and Computer Science through a college dual enrollment 

program. Applicants must be planning to obtain a bachelor’s degree in computer science, software engineering, 

computer engineering, or another computer science-related field of study from an accredited college with a 3.0 

GPA (or its equivalent). Applicants must show financial need. For more information or to apply, please visit the 

scholarship provider's website. 

 

Amount: $40,000 

Deadline: January 20, 2023 

 

Joy Cappel Scholarship 

  

Each year, the Joy Cappel Scholarship will award two life sciences students with $2,500 each. The scholarship is 

intended to foster a new generation of researchers and help support these young investigators in their scientific 

training. Must be a high school senior, undergraduate, or graduate student currently enrolled and accepted at a 

college or university in the United States for the upcoming fall or spring term. The intended major must be in Life 

Sciences or a related field, must complete the application form, and provide the video submission required. For 

more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $2,500 

Deadline: January 20, 2023 

 

The Hamilton Award 

  

The Hamilton Award recognizes young people for their academic, personal, service, and entrepreneurial 

accomplishments; forty students across the nation are selected annually as winners of the Hamilton Award and 

subsequently enrolled in AHS’ five-year Empowerment Program. Winners of the Hamilton Award receive two 

$500 cash awards to pay for college expenses at their entrance and exit from the Empowerment Program. 

https://www.amazonfutureengineer.com/scholarships?utm_campaign=Scholarships/.com&utm_medium=Scholarship%20&utm_source=US
https://www.rockland.com/joy-cappel-scholarship/
https://www.hamiltonscholars.org/apply
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Furthermore, before beginning university, Scholars receive a laptop to assist in their college studies. After 

accepting the Hamilton Award, students enter the Empowerment Program alongside fellow cohort members and 

receive a comprehensive network of support and practical guidance to assist their transition from high school to 

college, and from college to future professional or academic paths. All applicants should be college-bound high 

school juniors who are committed to participating in this rigorous five-year curriculum. For more information or 

to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $1,000 

Deadline: January 25, 2023 

 

The AAMI Foundation Michael J. Miller Scholarship Program 

 

The AAMI Foundation Scholarship will be awarded to students studying to become biomedical equipment 

technicians, or health technology-specific engineering, including clinical engineering. One scholarship, in 

particular, will be awarded to an individual studying to become a health systems engineer. Applicants must be 

entering or current full-time college students seeking a career in the healthcare technology profession at an 

accredited college or university. Applicants must demonstrate a combination of technical aptitude, academic 

excellence, and commitment to the health technology profession. To document these attributes, applicants are 

required to submit a short essay (500-700 words) explaining how they view themselves fitting into the profession 

and describing their evidence of academic excellence and the other skills mentioned above. For more information 

or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $3,000 

Deadline: January 27, 2023 

 

The Barry Goldwater Scholarship and Excellence in Education Foundation 

 

The purpose of the Foundation is to provide a continuing source of highly qualified scientists, mathematicians, 

and engineers by awarding scholarships to college sophomores and juniors who intend to pursue research careers 

in these fields. Eligible applicants must be U.S. citizen or permanent residents and have a GPA of 3.0 or higher 

on a 4.0 scale. The Online Goldwater Application contains several components, including one questionnaire, one 

research essay, three letters of recommendation, transcripts, and a copy of your Permanent Resident Card (if 

applicable). Applicants must be nominated by a Goldwater Campus Representative (CR) to their institution. 

Applicants must locate their CR on the website and complete the Student Profile and Goldwater Scholarship Pre-

Application. Once complete, the student's profile and pre-application will be emailed to their respective CR, who 

should then contact them thereafter. Each scholarship covers eligible expenses for undergraduate tuition, fees, 

https://www.aami.org/membership/awards/michael-j-miller-scholarship-program
https://goldwaterscholarship.gov/
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books, and room and board, up to a maximum of $7,500 per academic year. Scholars who receive the award as 

sophomores can expect to receive support for a maximum of two years (4 semesters) or until graduation. For more 

information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

 

Amount: $7,500 per year 

Deadline: January 27, 2023 

 

Supply Management Scholarship and Award: R. Gene and Nancy D. Richter 

Foundation 

 

The R. Gene and Nancy D. Richter Foundation and the R. Gene Richter Scholarship fund at ISM will provide a 

$10,000 scholarship to individuals seeking education in supply management, supply chain management, or 

procurement. An eligible student will be in their senior year during the academic year the scholarship is awarded 

and be enrolled full-time in an accredited supply management, supply chain management, or procurement 

program to specialize in the supply management profession. Recipients of this award have earned outstanding 

grades. Past winners have been involved and active participants in campus activities and are usually an officer in 

one of the organizations. Others have led charitable efforts within their communities. Applicants must be U.S. 

Citizens or permanent residents who demonstrate high academic achievement. For more information or to apply, 

please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

 

Amount: $10,000 

Deadline: January 27, 2023 

 

Foot Locker Scholar Athletes Program 

 

The Foot Locker Scholar Athletes program honors student-athletes who demonstrate exceptional academic ability 

and strong leadership skills in sports, in their schools, and within their communities. To be eligible for the Foot 

Locker Scholar Athletes Program, the applicant must: Be entering college in the Fall following the scholarship 

award as a freshman at a four-year school for an undergraduate degree or two-year or four-year community 

college; Be currently involved in high school sports, intramural sports, or community-based sports; Have a 

minimum GPA of 3.0; and Be a U.S. citizen or permanent legal resident (you will be asked to prove citizenship 

and age if you win). For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

https://www.ismworld.org/for-individuals/scholarships-and-awards/richter-scholarship-award/
https://www.ismworld.org/for-individuals/scholarships-and-awards/richter-scholarship-award/
https://www.footlockerscholarathletes.com/
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Amount: $20,000 

Deadline: January 30, 2023 

 

Intel Scholarship for Employees’ And Retirees’ Children 

 

Intel continually invests in the education and personal development of employees and their families. The Andy 

Grove Scholarship for Intel Employees’ Children will help children of employees further their education via a 

competitive scholarship program that will help contribute toward the cost of post-high school (post-upper 

secondary school) studies at accredited universities or institutions. Scholarships will be made available through 

the Intel Foundation. 

Amount: $4,000 

Deadline: January 30, 2023 

 

$25,000 Be Bold No-Essay Scholarship 

 

Bold.org is built for students who are determined to make the climb. As you join the Bold.org platform, you get 

the opportunity to showcase your goals, achievements, and drive to scholarship panels via your student profile. 

The $25,000 “Be Bold” Scholarship is a no-essay scholarship that will be awarded to the applicant with the boldest 

profile. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $25,000  

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

Baer Reintegration Scholarship 

 

The goal of the Baer Reintegration Scholarship is to help people with schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder or 

bipolar disorder acquire the educational and vocational skills necessary to reintegrate into society, secure jobs, 

and regain their lives. The Baer Reintegration Scholarship is funded by the Sidney R. Baer, Jr. Foundation which 

https://www.intel.com/content/www/us/en/employee/scholarship.html
https://bold.org/scholarships/the-be-bold-no-essay-scholarship/#ref=see-scholarship-matches
https://www.reintegration.com/2023-application-process
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supports the efforts of organizations working to stimulate education, research, and direct care in the mental health 

field. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $6,000  

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

Betty Hansen Continuing Education/Cultural-Heritage Grant 

 

The Danish Sisterhood of America is very proud of its Scholarship and Grants Programs, which are available to 

members of the Danish Sisterhood and their children, regardless of age. To be eligible for the Betty Hansen 

Continuing Education/Cultural-Heritage Grant, applicants must be enrolled less than half-time at one of the 

following: an educational, accredited, or approved school; in a course, workshop, or seminar; or in a seminar or 

language class relating to Danish culture/heritage. The two deadlines for the scholarship are January 31 and 

August 31. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: Varies 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

Black American Engineering Scholarship Award 

 

This flexible scholarship includes up to $10,000 per year ($5,000 per semester) of funding. Scholarship recipients 

are invited to re-apply for funding for up to four years. The goal is to provide a pathway to achievement for Black 

Americans pursuing careers in civil, mechanical, electrical, and chemical engineering. Selected candidates receive 

substantial assistance that is designed to close the financial gap left after the Pell Grant is used for tuition. 

Scholarship funding can be applied to school expenses like tuition, books, fees, and room and board. Scholarship 

recipients also participate in a mentorship program designed to support their professional success. 

Applicants must be a Black American incoming college freshman/current high school senior or a student 

transferring from a two-year program into a four-year program. Applicants must be eligible for Federal Pell Grant 

funding and able to show proven financial need. Must be a U.S. citizen, national, or permanent resident in good 

academic standing who is enrolling in an accredited, not-for-profit four-year institution. Must be pursuing a degree 

in civil, electrical, mechanical, or chemical engineering, including any subfield of those disciplines. For more 

information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $10,000  

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

https://danishsisterhood.org/what-we-do/scholarships-grants/
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-january/black-american-engineering-scholarship-award
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Cancer for College Scholarships 

 

Since its inception, Cancer for College has awarded over 1,600 need-based scholarships totaling more than $6 

million in awards to high-achieving cancer survivors. Community college applicants are eligible but the award 

may not be greater than the amount needed. All remaining applicants will be eligible for other one-time awards. 

Awards are typical $5,000 each. Scholarship recipients must maintain full-time enrollment at their stated 

university. Failure to maintain full-time enrollment or transfer from a 4-year university to a community college 

may result in loss of scholarship funds. 

Graduate students receiving scholarships do not need to maintain full-time student status. Scholarship recipients 

experiencing health-related issues that force them to leave school may request a one-time extension of their 

scholarship, not to exceed one school year. Recipients exceeding this time will forgo their scholarship but may 

reapply when ready to return to school. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's 

website. 

Amount: $5,000  

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

CAS Trust Scholarship Program 

 

The objective of the scholarship is to further students' interest in the property/casualty actuarial profession and to 

encourage the pursuit of CAS designations. Scholarships are awarded based on individual merit. The CAS Trust 

Scholarship Program will award scholarships in the amount of $5,000 and $2,500 to deserving students for the 

coming academic year. To be eligible you must: Submit all sections of the CAS Trust Scholarship application by 

January 31st; Be currently attending college or university as a full-time student and continuing as a full-time 

student in the coming academic year; Have sat for at least one actuarial exam by March 31st; and be a member of 

CAS Student Central. Preference will be given to applicants who have not yet won the CAS Trust Scholarship. 

For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $5,000 and $2,500 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

 

https://cancerforcollege.org/
https://www.casact.org/trustscholarship
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Corporate Legal Operations Consortium Scholarship 

 

Applications are open to students enrolled in a graduate degree (J.D., MBA, and other) program and have a 

business/metrics-driven focus as it relates to the practice of law or have demonstrated an interest in Legal 

Operations. Applicants must be a current student in the same applying academic calendar year. All scholarship 

winners will receive an academic award of $6,000 plus a one year paid membership to CLOC. Each will be paired 

with a CLOC legal operations professional leader closest to their current school for career guidance, networking 

and mentorship. Be a current or entering student at an accredited graduate university in the United States with 

interest in legal operations or business metrics driven focus in the field of law. CLOC is only able to provide 

scholarships to students attending school in the U.S. at this time. For more information or to apply, please visit 

the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $6,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

CXR Foundation Scholarship 

 

Each year, the CXR Foundation will be awarding one $10,000 scholarship to a U.S. resident who is connected to 

someone working in the talent industry and who is/will be attending an accredited, U.S. college or university. 

Working in the talent industry is defined as a person in any role within corporate recruiting, human resources, 

talent acquisition or talent management or a vendor in any of those spaces. For more information or to apply, 

please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $10,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

DAR American Indian Scholarship 

 

This scholarship is awarded once a year to a Native American college and technical student of any age, any tribe 

and in any state who has financial need and a minimum GPA of 3.25 based on a 4.0 scale or the equivalent GPA 

on the scaled used by the applicable educational institution. The amount of the scholarship is $4,000.00 and more 

than one may be awarded each year. Applicants must be Native Americans and must be able to prove membership 

in a tribe that is recognized at a state and/or federal level. These awards are available for vocational training or 

https://cloc.org/cloc-scholarship-program/
https://cxr.foundation/scholarship/
https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/american-indian
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college/university undergraduate or graduate students. Preference is given to undergraduate applicants. For more 

information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $4,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

DAR Arthur Lockwood Beneventi Law Scholarship 

 

The Arthur Lockwood Beneventi Law Scholarship is a one-time preferred amount $2,000 scholarship awarded to 

a student who is either enrolled in or attends an accredited law school and has a minimum GPA of 3.25. The 

scholarship is not automatically renewable; however, recipients may reapply for consideration each year. For 

more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $2,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

DAR Caroline E. Holt Nursing Scholarship 

 

The Caroline E. Holt Nursing Scholarship is a one-time $2,500 award which is given to three students who are 

able to demonstrate financial need and who have been accepted or are currently enrolled in an accredited school 

of nursing. A letter of acceptance into a nursing program or a transcript stating the applicant is in a nursing 

program must be included with the application. A letter of acceptance into a nursing program or a transcript stating 

the applicant is in a nursing program must be included with the application. DAR chapter sponsorship is not 

required, however, applicants may want to reach out to a DAR chapter in their area for help with their applications. 

Applicants should submit their scholarship applications using the DAR's new on-line process from November 1st 

through January 31st by 11:59 pm (Eastern Standard Time). For more information or to apply, please visit the 

scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $2,500 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

 

https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/scholarships-1
https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/nursing-medical-scholarships
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DAR Centennial Scholarship 

 

The DAR Centennial Scholarship is awarded to two outstanding students pursuing a course of graduate study in 

the field of historic preservation at a college or university in the United States. This scholarship was established 

from a portion of the proceeds from the sale of the Centennial Pin. Applicants must be citizens of the United 

States and must also attend or plan to attend an accredited college or university in the United States. DAR chapter 

sponsorship is not required, however, applicants may want to reach out to a DAR chapter in their area for help 

with their applications. Applicants must include the following items with their application: a personal statement 

of 1,000 words or less setting forth your career objectives, the most recent copy of your college grades, and your 

major must be indicated on your most recent transcript. Letters of recommendation (at least two but not to exceed 

four from high school or college now attending) should convey your ability, work habits, integrity, character, 

potential, and volunteer activities. Please include a list of your extra-curricular activities, honors received, and 

scholastic achievements. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $2,500 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

DAR Dr. Aura-Lee A. & James Hobbs Pittenger American History Scholarship 

 

The Dr. Aura-Lee A. and James Hobbs Pittenger American History Scholarship is awarded to graduating high 

school students who will pursue an undergraduate degree with a concentrated study of a minimum of 24 credit 

hours in American History and American Government. Renewal is conditional upon maintenance of a GPA of 

3.25. This scholarship is renewable. This award is intended to promote the study of our country's history among 

our finest students. U.S. Citizens residing abroad may apply through a Units Overseas Chapter. The Dr. Aura-Lee 

A. and James Hobbs Pittenger American History Scholarship is an award of $2,000 each year for up to four years 

with annual transcript review by the National Chairman required for renewal and refunding of the award. For 

more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $2,000 per year 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

 

 

 

https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/history-etc
https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/history-etc
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DAR Dr. Francis Anthony Beneventi Medical Scholarship 

 

The Dr. Francis Anthony Beneventi Medical Scholarship is a preferred amount $5,000 scholarship awarded to 

one student either attending or planning to attend an approved, accredited medical school, college, or university. 

The applicant must have a minimum GPA of 3.25. This scholarship is not automatically renewable; however, 

recipients may reapply for consideration each year for up to four consecutive years, pending receipt of proof of 

continued enrollment (no pre–med, veterinarian, or physician assistant), and after the first semester, an annual 

transcript review indicating a minimum GPA of 3.25. For more information or to apply, please visit the 

scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $5,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

DAR Edward G. and Helen A. Borgen Elementary and Secondary Teacher Education 

Awards 

 

The Edward G. and Helen A. Borgens Secondary Teacher Scholarship is a one-time preferred amount of up to 

$1,500 awarded to one student who is twenty-five (25) years of age or older. Applicants must be studying to teach 

at the secondary school level. Applicants must have at least a 3.5 GPA, be at least a college sophomore, and attend 

or plan on attending an accredited college or university. The award is based on academic merit and is not 

automatically renewable, however, recipients may reapply for consideration as long as they meet the eligibility 

requirements. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $1,500 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

DAR Leo W. and Alberta V. Thomas Utz Scholarship - Math 

 

The Leo W. and Alberta V. Thomas Utz Scholarship – Math is a scholarship in the amount of $4,000 year for up 

to four consecutive years to students who are pursing undergraduate or graduate degrees in Math. Renewal is 

conditional upon maintenance of a GPA of 3.25 based on a 4.0 scale used by the educational institution. An 

official transcript must be submitted to the Office of the Reporter General each year by July 10th or the scholarship 

is forfeited. This scholarship is renewable to recipients who maintain a 3.25 GPA. Applicants must be US citizens. 

For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/nursing-medical-scholarships
https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/scholarships-0
https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/scholarships-0
https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/scholarships-1
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Amount: $4,000 a year 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

DAR Occupational/Physical Therapy Scholarship 

 

The Occupational/Physical Therapy Scholarship, in the amount of $2,000, is awarded to two students who are in 

financial need and have been accepted or are attending an accredited school of occupational therapy (including 

art, music, or physical therapy). For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $2,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

Enid Hall Grisworld Memorial Scholarship 

 

The Enid Hall Griswold Memorial Scholarship is awarded to two deserving college juniors or seniors enrolled in 

an accredited college or university in the United States who is pursuing a major in political science, history, 

government, or economics. This is a one-time award in the amount of $5,000. For more information or to apply, 

please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $5,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

EPP Undergraduate Scholarship Program 

 

The EPP/MSI Undergraduate Scholarship provides funds for two years of undergraduate study majoring in 

Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) discipline related to NOAA's programs and 

mission. You must be a U.S. citizen or U.S. national who is either currently enrolled or accepted as a full-time 

student who is in their second year of a four-year academic program or a third-year student in a five-year program. 

at an accredited minority-serving college or university within the U.S. or U.S. territories. Applicants must earn 

and maintain a minimum 3.2 GPA.  

https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/nursing-medical-scholarships
https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/history-etc
https://www.noaa.gov/office-education/epp-msi/undergraduate-scholarship
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This program includes coverage of travel and conference expenses during award recipients' junior and senior 

years. As part of the program, students complete an 11 week paid summer internship and training at NOAA in 

Silver Spring, MD, between May and July of the first summer. During the second summer, students complete a 

10 week paid internship at NOAA facilities across the country. Students are paid a stipend and receive a housing 

allowance during summer internships. Recipients also attend a two-week orientation at NOAA in Silver Spring, 

MD, and begin their first summer internship in early June. At the end of both summer internships, students present 

the results of their projects at an Education and Science Symposium in Silver Spring, MD (travel expenses paid). 

For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $45,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

Ernest F. Hollings Undergraduate Scholarship 

 

The Ernest F. Hollings Undergraduate Scholarship Scholarship Program provides successful undergraduate 

applicants with awards that include academic assistance for two years of full-time study and a 10-week, full-time 

paid internship at an NOAA facility during the summer. Applicants must be U.S. citizens, currently enrolled or 

accepted as a full-time second-year student in a four-year academic program or as a full-time third-year student 

in a five-year undergraduate program at an accredited college or university within the U.S. or U.S. territories, 

have a minimum GPA of 3.0. 

Applicant must have declared a major (and maintain that major) in a discipline including, but not limited to: 

oceanic, environmental, biological, and atmospheric sciences, mathematics, engineering, remote sensing 

technology, physical and social sciences including geography, physics, hydrology, geomatics, or teacher 

education that support NOAA's programs and mission. The internship between the first and second years of the 

award provides the scholars with hands-on, practical experience in NOAA-related science, research, technology, 

policy, management, and education activities. Awards also include travel funds to attend a mandatory NOAA 

Scholarship Program orientation and the annual Science & Education Symposium, scientific conferences where 

students present their research, and a housing subsidy for scholars who do not reside at home during the summer 

internship. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $19,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

 

 

https://www.noaa.gov/office-education/hollings-scholarship
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Frances Crawford Marvin American Indian Scholarship 

 

The Frances Crawford Marvin American Indian Scholarshipp is awarded once a year to one student. A candidate 

for this scholarship must be enrolled full time at a 2- or 4- year college or university. Applicants must be Native 

Americans and proof of American Indian blood is required by letter or proof papers. Students must demonstrate 

financial need, academic achievement, and have a 3.25 GPA or higher. A recipient may reapply for this 

scholarship and be considered along with other members of the applicant pool. 

Amount: Varies 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

Geraldine “Polly” Bednash Scholarship 

 

The American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) is the national voice for academic nursing. AACN 

works to establish quality standards for nursing education; assists schools in implementing those standards; 

influences the nursing profession to improve health care; and promotes public support for professional nursing 

education, research, and practice. From an original 121 member institutions in 1969, AACN today represents 

more than 850 member schools of nursing at public and private universities nationwide. These schools offer a 

mix of baccalaureate, graduate, and post-graduate programs. 

The Geraldine “Polly” Bednash Scholarship is awarded to support outstanding nursing students in baccalaureate, 

master’s, and doctoral programs. Two $5,000 scholarships are distributed to the top applicants four times each 

year. Applicants must have at least a 3.2 GPA in their current program or last school attended. They must be 

admitted or enrolled in a program at an American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) member institution. 

Deadlines vary. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website. 

Amount: $5,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

Geraldine “Polly” Bednash Scholarship 

 

The American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) is the national voice for academic nursing. AACN 

works to establish quality standards for nursing education; assists schools in implementing those standards; 

influences the nursing profession to improve health care; and promotes public support for professional nursing 

education, research, and practice. From an original 121 member institutions in 1969, AACN today represents 

https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/american-indian
https://www.aacnnursing.org/Students/Financial-Aid-Scholarships/Geraldine-Polly-Bednash-Scholarship
https://www.aacnnursing.org/Students/Financial-Aid-Scholarships/Geraldine-Polly-Bednash-Scholarship
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more than 850 member schools of nursing at public and private universities nationwide. These schools offer a 

mix of baccalaureate, graduate, and post-graduate programs. 

The Geraldine “Polly” Bednash Scholarship is awarded to support outstanding nursing students in baccalaureate, 

master’s, and doctoral programs. Two $5,000 scholarships are distributed to the top applicants four times each 

year. Applicants must have at least a 3.2 GPA in their current program or last school attended. They must be 

admitted or enrolled in a program at an American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) member institution. 

Deadlines vary. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website. 

Amount: $5,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

HBCU Week x FOSSI STEM Scholarship 

 

The Future of STEM Scholars Initiative (FOSSI) is a program providing scholarships and professional 

development opportunities directed at furthering science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) education 

in students from underrepresented communities. If selected, the student will receive a $40,000 scholarship award 

disbursed in the amount of $10,000 per year, for four years. 

Selected students will also receive internship preparation and placement, leadership training, mentoring and 

access to the AIChE student networking opportunities. Applicants must be high school seniors accepted as a full-

time student at a historically Black college or university for the upcoming academic year, have a minimum 3.0 

GPA, be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident, and be planning to pursue studies in a field associated with STEM, 

MIQA, technical or operation manufacturing. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship 

provider's website. 

Amount: $10,000 per year 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

Herb Society of America Research Grant 

 

The purpose of the Research Grant Program is to further the knowledge and use of herbs. This grant supports the 

research of the horticultural, scientific, and/or medicinal use of herbs throughout history. Research must define 

an herb as historically useful for flavoring, medicine, economic, industrial, or cosmetic purposes and have the 

potential to significantly increase the knowledge of the field. This grant is intended to support small, self-

https://futureofstemscholars.org/fossi/apply
https://www.herbsociety.org/get-involved/grants-scholarships/research-grant.html
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contained research projects over a short period of time. Only U.S. residents may apply. For more information or 

to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $10,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

HIV League Scholarship 

 

The HIV League Scholarship is the only national scholarship for students living with HIV. It recognizes the 

immense potential of its scholars, and aims to build their knowledge, skills, and leadership. Every World AIDS 

Day (December 1st of every year), The HIV League releases the application for the HIV League Scholarship. 

Each applicant may choose one of three scholarship options when they apply. Applicants must be matriculated as 

a full-time or part-time student in an institution of higher education in the United States of America or US territory 

for at least one year starting the Fall semester following the application submission deadline. For more information 

or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: Varies 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

IEEE Aerospace & Electronics Systems Society Scholarship 

 

The IEEE Aerospace & Electronics Systems Society Scholarship is for studies in Electrical Engineering 

(Undergraduate) and Systems Engineering (Graduate). Undergraduate Student: Two Annual Awards of $10,000 

USD and a certificate. Funds will be paid to the school on behalf of the student. Funded by the IEEE Aerospace 

and Electronic Systems Society. The award will be presented at an appropriate IEEE AESS conference. Travel 

assistance for the recipient to attend an awards ceremony is not provided. 

Evaluations will be based on the application and stated financial need. The application shall include an essay on 

why these fields of study are important and how the applicant could have an impact in these fields. At least 3 

letters of recommendation shall be provided, two of which shall be from current or former university professors 

who taught the applicant or know them personally. IEEE student members studying electrical/electronics 

engineering at the undergraduate level or first professional degree, and systems engineering at the graduate level, 

from an accredited university, with no other scholarships and a cumulative grade point average (GPA) of 2.8 (7.5 

in select countries) or above. No relatives of current members of the IEEE Board of Directors, the Aerospace & 

Electronic Systems Society Governing Board, the IEEE AESS Scholarship Committee, or IEEE staff may be 

https://www.hivleague.org/scholarship
https://ieee-aess.org/awards/education-awards/engineering-scholarship/engineering_scholarship_application
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candidates or may nominate or endorse candidates for this Scholarship. For more information or to apply, please 

visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $10,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

Irene and Daisy MacGregor Memorial Scholarship 

 

The Irene and Daisy MacGregor Memorial Scholarship is awarded to two students of high scholastic standing 

and character who have been accepted into or are pursuing an approved course of study to become a medical 

doctor (no pre-med, veterinarian or physician assistant) at an approved, accredited medical school. Renewal is 

conditional upon maintenance of a GPA of 3.25. This scholarship is also available to students who have been 

accepted into or who are pursuing an approved course of study in the field of psychiatric nursing at the graduate 

level at accredited medical schools, colleges, or universities. There is a preference to females "if equally 

qualified." For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $5,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

LeRoy W. Homer Jr. Scholarship 

 

The LeRoy W. Homer Jr. foundation will award flight instruction scholarships for potential students, in order to 

obtain private pilot certification. Eligible applicants must: be between 16-23; be a U.S. citizen or permanent 

resident; have not been charged or convicted of any misdemeanors or felonies; be fluent and literate in English; 

be able to attain a FAA third-class medical certificate (this certificate will only be requested once an individual 

has been selected for a scholarship, and does not need to be included with the application); and have dependable 

transportation and sufficient time available to complete training at the nearest Cessna Pilot Training Center. 

Recipients are notified in May. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: Varies 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/nursing-medical-scholarships
http://leroywhomerjr.org/scholarships/application/
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Leslie Andree Hanna Medical Scholarship 

 

A one-time preferred amount of $5,000 to a deserving female student who is a US citizen attending medical 

school. The selection process is based on academic merit with a minimum GPA of 3.25 on a 4.0 scale or the 

equivalent GPA on the scale used by the applicable educational institution. The recipient may reapply for the 

scholarship each year, but is not guaranteed the award. All applicants must be citizens of the U.S. and must attend 

or plan to attend an accredited college or university in the U.S. Qualifying applicants may email the scholarship 

provider directly in order to receive more information. For more information or to apply, please visit the 

scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $5,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

LPGA Chevron Dinah Shore Scholarship 

 

The Chevron Dinah Shore Scholarship is granted annually to female high school seniors who are pursuing a 

college education, but will not be playing collegiate golf. In an effort to preserve the legacy of Dinah Shore and 

her contributions to women's golf, Chevron is offering two (2) $2,500 scholarships to be awarded per year 

renewable over 4 years ($10,000 total for each recipient). This amounts to seven total scholarships including the 

five Chevron Changing the Face of Golf Scholarships. For more information or to apply, please visit the 

scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $2,500 per year 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

LPGA Marilynn Smith Scholarship 

 

The LPGA Foundation administers several scholarship programs for young women who enjoy the game of golf 

and plan to attend college in the fall. Qualifications for all scholarships include strong academic programs, 

community service, and recommendations. The Marilynn Smith Scholarship will be awarded to high school 

seniors who will be playing golf at the collegiate level. Five $5,000 scholarships will be awarded. For more 

information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $5,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/nursing-medical-scholarships
https://www.lpga.com/lpga-foundation/scholarships#DinahShoreScholarship
https://www.lpga.com/lpga-foundation/scholarships#MarilynnSmithScholarship
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LPGA Phyllis G. Meekins Scholarship 

 

The Phyllis G. Meekins Scholarship is granted annually through the LPGA Foundation and the Phyllis G. Meekins 

Scholarship Fund. Established in 2006, the objective of the Phyllis G. Meekins Scholarship is to provide a need-

based scholarship to a female high school senior from a recognized minority background who will be pursuing a 

full-time course of study and playing collegiate golf at an accredited college or university in the United States. 

For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $5,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

LPGA Renee Powell Scholarship 

 

Two $5,000 scholarships will be awarded in the spring. Applicants must be of Black or African-American descent; 

Be a high school senior at the time of application; Have a minimum cumulative 3.0 GPA out of a 4.0 scale and 

be committed or in the process of committing to playing collegiate golf at an accredited college or university in 

the United States. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $5,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

Mary Elizabeth Lockwood Beneventi MBA Scholarship 

 

The Mary Elizabeth Lockwood Beneventi MBA Scholarship is a one-time preferred amount $2,000 scholarship 

for a student attending graduate school full-time in an accredited college or university and majoring in business 

administration. The applicant must have a minimum GPA of 3.25. The scholarship is not automatically renewable, 

however, recipients may reapply for consideration each year. For more information or to apply, please visit the 

scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $2,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

https://www.lpga.com/lpga-foundation/scholarships#PhyllisGMeekinsScholarship
https://www.lpga.com/lpga-foundation/scholarships#ReneePowellScholarship
https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/scholarships-1
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Material Handling Education Foundation, Inc. Scholarship 

 

The Material Handling Education Foundation, Inc. is an independent charitable organization with a mission to 

engage and attract students to the material handling, logistics and supply chain industry by providing financial 

support. Undergraduate students pursuing a material handling, logistics or supply chain career are eligible to 

apply, and they must be enrolled full-time at any non-profit accredited college or university in the United States. 

Scholarship awards range from $1,500 to $6,000 and must be used for costs relating to tuition, fees and books. 

One application allows students to compete for one of the multiple scholarships offered by the Foundation. 

Scholarships are one-year awards, and former recipients may re-apply each year if they continue to meet the 

eligibility requirements. Applicants must have a "B" grade point average in their major. For more information or 

to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: Varies 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

Matthew Tobin Cappetta Archaeological Scholarship 

 

The Matthew Tobin Cappetta Archaeological Scholarship provides funding for graduate students (M.A. or Ph.D.) 

studying archaeology or ethnoarchaeology of the American Southwest and the South American Andes. Eligible 

applicants must have a 3.0 GPA. The scholarship committee encourages applications from students who are 

affiliated with historically underrepresented groups. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship 

provider's website. 

Amount: $2,500 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

Melvin Kruger Endowed Scholarship Program 

 

Awards are renewable for up to three years of undergraduate study or until a bachelor's degree is earned provided 

recipients renew annually and maintain a 3.0 GPA. Applicants should be high school seniors or graduates who 

https://mhefi.smapply.org/
https://www.saa.org/career-practice/scholarships-and-grants/matthew-tobin-cappetta-archaeological-scholarship-endowment
https://roofingalliance.net/education-research/scholarship/
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plan to enroll or students who are already enrolled in a full-time undergraduate course of study in Construction 

Management or adjacent majors. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $5,000 per year 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

Michael Lorenzen Foundation Scholarship 

 

The Michael Lorenzen Foundation is proud to offer a college scholarship program for those on the Autism 

spectrum. Applicants must be diagnosed with ASD, enrolled in or accepted to an accredited school, a U.S. citizen 

and either a recent high school graduate or a current undergraduate. To qualify, please print out the Application 

Form on our website and mail it to the designated address with the following requirements: A letter of 

recommendation from a teacher or therapist; A letter from a doctor or therapist confirming your diagnosis of 

Autism; A copy of your high school transcript and your application essay. Your essay should be approximately 

600 words. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $2,500 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

Michael T. and Mary L. Cloyd Scholarship 

 

The Michael T. and Mary L. Cloyd Scholarship awards a one-time only, preferred amount award of $3,000 to 

two students with a minimum 3.0 average on a 4.0 scale for the third level of undergraduate studying in the field 

of Archives Management with a preference given to applicants specializing in American History. For more 

information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $3,00 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

 

 

https://michaellorenzenfoundation.com/
https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/history-etc
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National Eagle Scout Association Scholarships 

 

Eagle Scouts may apply for NESA scholarships beginning in their senior year of high school through their junior 

year in an undergraduate program or by the halfway point of their associate degree program or skilled trade 

program. NESA scholarships are available to Eagle Scouts currently enrolled in or accepted by an accredited 

educational institution as a full-time student (at least 12 credit hours) in a program leading to an academic degree 

(including associate degrees) or a skilled trade program. Recipients may receive a NESA scholarship one time 

only. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: Varies 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

National Merit Scholarship Corporation Program 

 

High school students enter the National Merit Program by taking the Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship 

Qualifying Test (PSAT/NMSQT). Eligible applicants must take the PSAT/NMSQT in the specified year of the 

high school program and no later than the third year in grades 9 through 12, regardless of grade classification or 

educational pattern. Applicants must also be enrolled as a high school student (traditional or homeschooled), 

progressing normally toward graduation or completion of high school, and planning to enroll full time in college 

no later than the fall following completion of high school. For more information or to apply, please visit the 

scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $2,500 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

onePULSE Foundation Legacy Scholarships 

 

Preference will be given to applicants who are family members of a Pulse Angel and those who are survivors of 

and first responders to the Pulse tragedy. Each scholarship will be for up to $10,000 for use at an accredited 

institution of higher learning, including career and technical schools. For more information or to apply, please 

visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $10,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

https://nesa.org/scholarships/
https://www.nationalmerit.org/s/1758/interior.aspx?sid=1758&gid=2&pgid=424
https://onepulsefoundation.org/scholarships/
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PanHellenic Scholarship Foundation 

 

The PanHellenic Scholarship Foundation's scholarships and educational programs are available to undergraduate 

students of Hellenic descent from all 50 United States. In order to apply, applicants must be a U.S. citizen or U.S. 

permanent resident living in the United States and be of Hellenic descent and have at least one great-grandparent 

with Hellenic roots. A minimum 3.5 GPA is also required, and this is only for students seeking bachelors degrees. 

Applicants must be currently attending college/university. For more information or to apply, please visit the 

scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $10,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

Princeton Prize in Race Relations 

 

Each of the Princeton Prize in Race Relations recipients receives an award of $1,000 and is invited to participate 

in a Symposium on Race. During the symposium, recipients will have the opportunity to meet and learn from 

other Princeton Prize recipients from across the country and to speak with others engaged in racial justice work 

and scholarship. Prize recipients and Certificate of Accomplishment recipients are also recognized at ceremonies 

in their home regions by local Princeton alumni. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship 

provider's website. 

Amount: $1,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

 

 

 

https://www.panhellenicsf.org/apply/
https://pprize.princeton.edu/apply
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SAA Native American Scholarships 

 

The Native American Scholarships Fund is an endowment established to foster a sense of shared purpose and 

positive interaction between archaeologists and Native Americans. Scholarships are open to all Native peoples 

from anywhere in the Americas, Alaska Natives, Native Hawaiians, and indigenous Pacific Islanders. Criteria 

will vary by each individual scholarship. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's 

website. 

Amount: Varies 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

Student Excellence in Archaeology Scholarships 

 

To apply for a SEAS, the following criteria must be met: you must be a member of historically underrepresented 

minorities in archaeology; you must be a resident of either the United States or Canada; you must be enrolled in 

a regionally accredited university in the United States or Canada or, if outside the United States, a university with 

equivalent accreditation; or if the applicant is a graduate student, s/he must be in their first or second year of 

graduate studies and may not have an MA/MS degree at the time of application. For more information or to apply, 

please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $3,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

The Lucinda Beneventi Findley History Scholarship 

 

The The Lucinda Beneventi Findley History Scholarship is a one-time $2,000 scholarship awarded to two 

graduating high school seniors who have demonstrated advance interest in history and are planning to major in or 

pursue the study of history in a full-time accredited college or university in the United States. The applicant must 

have a minimum GPA of 3.25 on a 4.0 scale. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship 

provider's website. 

Amount: $2,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

https://www.saa.org/career-practice/scholarships-and-grants/native-american-scholarships-fund
https://www.saa.org/career-practice/Scholarships-and-Grants/Student-Excellence-in-Archaeology-Scholarships
https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/history-etc
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TheDream.US Opportunity Scholarship 

 

You are eligible to apply for our scholarship if you meet the following eligibility criteria: are undocumented and 

came to the United States before November 1, 2017, and have continuously lived in the United States since then 

or have DACA or TPS; came to the United States before the age of 16 (if you were born in the U.S. – you are not 

eligible for our scholarship); have significant unmet financial need; live in and have graduated or will graduate 

from a high school in a targeted locked-out state; graduated or will graduate with a high school GPA of 2.5 or 

have a cumulative college/university GPA of 2.5; or intend to relocate to and enroll full-time in a bachelor’s 

degree program at an Opportunity Partner College. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship 

provider's website. 

Amount: $80,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

Toshiba/NSTA ExploraVision Science Competition 

 

Students work in groups of two, three or four, and are guided by a team coach and an optional mentor. Each team 

selects a technology, or an aspect of a technology, which is present in the home, school, or community, or any 

other technology relevant to their lives. They will explore what the technology does, how it works, and how, 

when, and why it was invented. The students must then project into the future what that technology could be like 

10 or more years in the future and determine what scientific breakthroughs need to occur to make it a reality. 

Entrants must be full time student, currently enrolled in and attending a public, private, or home school in the 

United States. They must be younger than 21 years old, and must only submit one project per year. For more 

information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $10,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

William B. Ruggles Journalist Scholarship 

 

A $2,000 scholarship is awarded annually to the student who exemplifies the dedication to principle and high 

journalistic standards of the late Mr. Ruggles. Eligible applicants must: be pursuing a degree in journalism or 

related studies, and demonstrate an understanding of the principles of voluntary unionism and the economic and 

https://www.thedream.us/scholarships/opportunity-scholarship/
https://www.exploravision.org/developing-project/
https://nilrr.org/resources/online-scholarship-application-401/
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social problems of compulsory unionism by submitting an essay of approximately 500 words. For more 

information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $2,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

William Robert Findley Graduate Chemistry Scholarship  

 

The William Robert Findley Graduate Chemistry Scholarship is a one-time preferred amount $2,000 scholarship 

for a student attending graduate school full time in an accredited college or university and majoring in chemistry. 

The applicant must have a minimum GPA of 3.25. The scholarship is not automatically renewable, however, 

recipients may reapply for consideration each year. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship 

provider's website. 

Amount: $2,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

 

Section III INTERNSHIPS / FELLOWSHIPS 

 

January Fellowships 

 

Department of Energy Computational Science Graduate Fellowship 

  

The Department of Energy Computational Science Graduate Fellowship is open to U.S. citizens or lawful 

permanent residents who plan full-time, uninterrupted study toward a Ph.D. at an accredited U.S. university. 

Applications from students in engineering and the physical, computer, mathematical or life sciences who meet 

the following eligibility requirements are encouraged to apply. The fellowship provides four years of support, but 

must be renewed each summer. During the fellowship period, fellows are required to be enrolled as full-time 

https://www.dar.org/national-society/scholarships/scholarships-1
https://www.krellinst.org/csgf/
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graduate students at an accredited U.S. college or university and conduct research in areas of interest to the DOE. 

The summer should be spent conducting full-time research related to the completion of one's degree program, 

enrolled in classes or on a practicum assignment. 

Amount: A yearly stipend of $45,000, Payment of full tuition and required fees during the appointment period 

(at any accredited U.S. university), An annual $1,000 professional development allowance 

Deadline: January 18, 2023 

 

Boren Fellowships 

  

Boren Fellowships, an initiative of the National Security Education Program, provide unique funding 

opportunities for U.S. graduate students to study less commonly taught languages in world regions critical to U.S. 

interests, and underrepresented in study abroad, including Africa, Asia, Central and Eastern Europe, Eurasia, 

Latin America, and the Middle East. In exchange for funding, Boren Awards recipients commit to working in the 

federal government for at least one year after graduation. For more information or to apply, please visit the 

scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $25,000 for 25-52 weeks 

Deadline: January 25, 2023 

 

NLM Associate Fellowship Program 

 

The National Library of Medicine Associate Fellowship is a one-year residency program (with an optional second 

year) for recent library science graduates interested in a career in health sciences librarianship. Eligible applicants 

must have a Master's degree in an ALA-accredited library/information science program, earned by August of the 

year of appointment or within 2 years, and must be Canadian or American citizens. For more information or to 

apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website. 

Amount: $61,947 

Deadline: January 27, 2023 

 

https://www.krellinst.org/csgf/doe-lab-practicum
https://www.borenawards.org/
https://www.nlm.nih.gov/about/training/associate/proginfo.html
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APS/IBM Research Internship for Undergraduate Women and Underrepresented 

Minorities 

 

The American Physical Society and IBM co-sponsor two undergraduate research internship programs: the 

APS/IBM Research Internship for Undergraduate Women, and the APS/IBM Research Internships for 

Underrepresented Minority Students. The goal of these internships is to encourage women and underrepresented 

minorities to pursue graduate studies in science and engineering. Any student who identifies as a woman and an 

underrepresented minority is eligible to apply to both internships. 

Amount: $8,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

 

 

ASA Minority Fellowship Program 

 

Through its Minority Fellowship Program (MFP), ASA provides a stipend of $20,000 for each annual award 

(August 1-July 31) and works with departments to try to arrange for the payment of tuition for the academic year. 

The Fellowship includes designated cohort programming at the ASA Annual Meeting, travel support for scientific 

conferences, and the opportunity to become part of a distinguished network of sociologists. Eligible applicants 

must be enrolled in or have completed one full academic year in a sociology program and be pursuing a doctorate. 

A complete application consists of the following: Completed fellowship application; Two essays; Completed 

academic checklist; Completed current and pending support report; Curriculum Vitae; Transcript from PhD-

granting institution (unofficial is acceptable); Three letters of recommendation (instructions are provided). 

Candidates must be citizens or non-citizen nationals of the U.S., have been lawfully admitted to the U.S. for 

permanent residence, or be eligible under DACA. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship 

provider's website. 

Amount: $20,000 

Deadline: January 31, 2023 

 

 

 

 

https://www.aps.org/programs/women/scholarships/ibm/index.cfm
https://www.aps.org/programs/women/scholarships/ibm/index.cfm
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-january/asa-minority-fellowship-program
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Scholarship Resources 

• HBCU Scholarship Directory    

• Alabama's Scholarship and Grant Programs  

• Alabama Scholarships  

• Nerd Wallet 

• Fast Web 

• Scholarship Experts  

• United Negro College Fund 

  

http://hbcuconnect.com/scholarships/
http://www.collegescholarships.org/states/alabama.htm
http://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarships-by-state/alabama-scholarships/
http://www.nerdwallet.com/nerdscholar/scholarships/
http://www.fastweb.com/
http://scholarshipexperts.com/
https://www.uncf.org/
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Financial Aid 

FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid)        

Federal Aid Website 

 

 

 

 

Fellowship Search 

National Endowment for the Humanities 

Fellowships support individuals pursuing advanced research that is of value to humanities scholars, general 

audiences, or both. Recipients usually produce articles, monographs, books, digital materials, archaeological site 

reports, translations, editions, or other scholarly resources in the humanities. Projects may be at any stage of 

development. 

http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/
http://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/federal-aid/
http://www.neh.gov/grants

